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BY ALLISON PUFF

Special To The Grizzly
On November 12th, a group of
over 70 Ursinus students and
friends traveled to Washington
D.C. for a Pro-Choice rally. The
trip was sponsored by the, newly
organized Student Voice for Choice club centered here at Ursinus.
These students joined the 300,000
people who had gathered in Washington along with others at a series
of rallies across the United States
in order to voice their opinion that
abortion be kept legal.
The students from Ursinus rented
two buses and made the three and
a half hour drive to the Capitol. As
they walked to the Lincoln Memo
rial, they carried a large banner
that said "u rsinus Voice for
Choice" in the school's colors and
carried smaller signs proclaiming
their feelings about government
intervention and the right to legal
abortions. One student carried
purple and white balloons that
represented those from the Ursinus
community that could not be
present. at the rally. The colors
purple and white stand for the
women's suffragette movement and
could be seen all across the mall.
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Ursinus College's group joined
many other colleges and organizations from across the nation and
even some foreign nations. The
overall impression of the students
was one of excitement and inspiration. One of the Voice for
Choice leaders, Jen Rausin, claimed,
"At the rally I felt such an air of
unity as if as a gIOUp, we could do
anything. I knew then that we are
truly the majority." Other students
were happy just to be a part of the
thousands of people coming together for a common political
cause.
This trip to Washington was the
first step for the U rsinus Student
Voice for Choice activists on a
national scale. The Washington
D.C. rally seems to have strengthened many of the students' resolve
to fight for women's reproductive
rights and the right to choice.
Michele Lintner articulated this
feeling in her statement, "My stand
for pro-choice is even greater
because of the rally. And my
belief that motherhood should be
a choice, not a mistake, has been
strengthened. "
The Ursinus Voice for Choice
club echoes Molly Yard, the
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Hlf you believe abortion is the
taking of an innocent human life,
this organization is for you. NThis
is the motto of a new group on
campus, Student Right for Life.
The group was formed in opposition to the Student Voice for
Choice which started on campus
early in the semester. The objective of the Right for Life group is
"to remind the community to respect life, specifically the unborn."
The club is open to everyone on
campus (student or non-student).
The Pro-Life organization, under
the leadership of adviser KathJeen
Tacelosky (lecturer in Spanish),
wants to become affiliated with a
national organization so that students can become more involved
in off-campus activites. The group
plans to bring in speakers to Hinform
the campus of what it means to
support the right of an unborn
child to have the ability to be born
and not to be killed, commented
club president Brian Toleno.
Toleno was angered by things
stUdents are doing on campus.
N

NWe don't rip down signs. We put
our signs up at 8:00 a.m. and they
are torn down by 9:00 a.m. We
don't need to rip down signs to
make our point valid. I feel that if
you have to eliminate all opposing
points of view then you have no
point at all.
The club is having its next meeting on Tuesday, November 28, at
7:30 p.m. in the Wismer Parents'
Lounge. As more of the campus
becomes involved, we will be able
to do more. We do plan on taking
part in off-campus rallies, but we
need more input, commented
Toleno. The group is in need of
idea~ for group functions and hopes
to ha ve more student input so they
know what the Ursinus students
want to do.
Upcoming events for Student
Right for Life include fundraisers,
a debate with Student Voice for
Choice next semester, and the
Annual March for Life in Washington, D.C. on January 22. "We
need people to come out to the
mee mgs so we can get these events
organized. Don't be afraid to take
a stand, added Adam.

president of the National Organization for Women (N 0 W), in her
sentiments that, HWe say to the
political leadership of this country
and particularly to President Bush,

N
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we will not go back.H The club will
continue to campaign for choice
and be present on Ursinus's campus
to support national women's abortion rights movements. In the

fut~re, the clu.b. plans to i~cre~e
thelT letter. wntmg campaign dlTected.at legISlators an~ hol~ w~kly
meetID~.s. It a~so has tt:n~tlve Ideas
on pOSSible direct actiVISm.

Boorstin Speaks at U.C.

The group was formed by
Toleno, Jamie Adam (V.P.) and
Dennis Cunningham (Secretary /
Fundraising Director). NI think
that when the Student Voice for
Choice was formed, it forced us
out of our apathy. We couldn't sit
in the background. We had to take
a stand in what we believe in. We
needed to show that there are two
sides to the issue, stated Adam.
The plan of the group is not to
go around bombing abortion clinics or setting up picket lines. HWe
plan to spend our time informing
the students about the misconceptions people have about abortions,
commented Cunningham. HThe
public is being misinformed about
how 'safe' abortions are. Most
women suffer from all kinds of
problems after an abortion from
psychological problems to hysterectomies. Did you know that legalized abortion has resulted in an
over 300% increase in miscarriages
of later pregnancies, a 200% increase in premature births, and
that 5-10 percent of women who
ha ve legal abortions become steSee Unborn P.8
II'
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No Grizzly Next Week

Choice activists rally 'round the banner for Women's Lives

Appealing For Unborn Lives
BY JUDD WOYTEK

Happy
Thanksgiving!

II'

BY E.T. SHRUDLU

OJ The Grizzly
HO n any professional scale, this
man is a 'ten,'H said one Ursinus
English professor. Academically,
Dani.el J. Boorstin is one of the
hea vy hitters - and he can write.
The credentials of the 1989
Founder's Day speaker are impressive indeed. Former Librarian
of Congress, winner of Pulitzer
Prize for History, Senior Historian
at the Smithsonian, and author of
more than a dozen important
studies of American history and
culture, several of which have
been popular and financial successes, Boorstin has claim to being
the premier figure in his field. His
informal but scholarly introduction
to Western intellectual history, The
Discoverers, was a national bestseller, and his trilogy The Americans is widely praised as the finest
single treatment of the overall
American experience.
Anyone of Boorstin's purely
academic achievements would be
the envy of most scholars. Highest
honors from Harvard, a Rhodes
Scholarship to Balliol College of
Oxford, a doctorate from Yale,
II'

II'

and a series of distinguished professorships at t~e Sorbonne in Paris,
the University of Rome, the
University of Geneva, the University of Kyoto in Japan, and
Cambridge. He has lectured all
over the world, and on November
5th he addressed the college
community at Founder's Day
ceremonies as well as participating
in the rededication of the Myrin
Library.
Boorstin proclaimed that he was
much impressed with Utsinus. In
an already much-quoted encomium
he said: HI have no fears that here
at Ursinus any form of technology
can get in the way ofthecommunication of the delight in books.
Ursinus is place which seems to be
obsessed with quality, and there
are a lot worse things to be obsessed
with in an age when people tend to
be very much obsessed withquantity."
Boorstin commented on the role
of the creator in Western Society,
the subject of his upcoming sequel
to The Discoverers. He pointed
out that the very idea of prime
creator - a God who Hmakes Hthe
universe - is unique to Western
.
See Boorstin P.8
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Bo,ARD SUPPORT: When the
Board of Directors met for its fall
meeting, it passed a resolution
endorsing the activities ofthe Coalition for the Environment. The
Board encouraged the students and
faculty and staff to continue to give
priority to study and action that
will lead to an improved environment.
THE TUNNEL: The large underground tunnel that we saw under
construction earlier this semester
will house underground utilities
and provide Ursinus with a safe
and secure infrastructure for many
decades to come. It is just about
the most undramatic physical plant
improvement one can imagine.
Yet it is an essential part of the
,
major improvements now under
way with the Berman Museum
and the Olin Building. And it is a
prerequisite for future improvements now on the drawing boards.
Some weeks ago, we saw the
completion of the section of tunnel
at the east end of campus. The
contractor is now preparing to
complete the tunnel of the west
--=----------...!....--..!.--------------t end of campus. As plans now
stand, excavation will start after
Thanksgiving. To make the work
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Pledging Under Siege

To The Grizzly.
As a member of the Campus
Life Committee and a concerned
faculty member, I would like to
address the question of fraternity
and sorority pledging. First, let me
sa y that some of the alarmist talk
that's been circulating seems, to
me, unjustified. I've heard nothing
to indicate a majority sentiment
among either the administration or
the faculty that the Greek system
at Ursinus should be dismantled.
What is under siege are pledging
activities that constitute hazing and
that disrupt the academic life of the
campus and the life of non-Greeks
on campus and in the surrounding
community.
Here is the crux of the matter: tbe political realities of our
time - the new anti-hazing law,
the explosion of liability concerns,
past failures, and, we would hope,
a general progress toward a more
humane world - dictate that
pledging at Ursinus fraternities and
sororities must change. Many
activities considered traditional and
essential by current fraternity and
sorority members must be discontinued. Pledging can go on, but it
must go on in a greatly altered
state.
The argument that has been put
forward by Greeks, as I understand
it, is that the kind of changes being
offered are so sweeping and severe
as to eradicate pledging altogther.
The kind of pledging envisioned
by Dean Kane and faculty members
would gut it, making pledging a

weakling goody-two shoes business, with all that's fun - and all
that bonds people in unity stripped away. This, they say,
amounts to a de facto attack on the
Greek system itself.
It doesn't have to be that. Right
now, there is a group of serious
fraternity and sorority leaders
meeting regularly with the Campus
Life Committee and with the
special subcommittee on pledging.
With agonizing slowness, we are
creeping toward compromises that
are painful for both sides, but
workable.
Examples: I am much opposed
to any pledging activities that
involve treating other human beings
unkindly: the shouting, the insults,
the verbal abuse and humiliation
that seems to be the rule at
pledging time. Greeks have argued
spiritedly that such behavior can
be undertaken in a spirit of playfulness that serves the desired bond
function without endangering a
pledge's well-being or self-esteem.
Well, maybe. I guess I'm willing to
take a chance.
On the other side, Greeks at our
meetings seem to be genuinely
willing to concede that some
traditions, such as wall shows, are
offensive to a large segment of the
campus community, and could be
discontinued. Even more significantly, they are ready to admit
that the super-secret behindlocked-doors flat-out hazing rituals, most commonly involving

See Siege P.4

site as contained and controlled as
possible, a fencing system will be
used around the excavation. This
should keep the inconvenience of
pedestrians to a minimum.
USNEWSCOLLEGEGUIDE:
I have been asked why Ursinus
College does not appear in the list
of worthy colleges published by
US News and World Report in its
October 16, 1989 issue. One person said, "Ursinus is obviously
more selective and academically
more challenging than some of the
colleges named. Why were we
omitted?"
The reason is that the magazine
groups colleges and universities in
accordance with a system developed by the Carnegie Corporation. That system identifies U rsinus in the "national liberal arts"
category. I n a footnote on that
category, the magazine said, "The
141 national liberal arts colleges
are the most selective liberal arts
schools in the country and a wards
more than half their degrees in the
arts and sciences."
Only the top-rated 25 colleges
out of the 141 were listed in the
magazine. While Ursinus has made
great strides in the enriching of its

resources in recent years, it has yet
to have the endowment-or charge
the high tuition- that one sees at
Swarthmeor or Amherst or Oberlin, to name a few on the list of25.
Other colleges with which you
might be familiar-such as Villanova, Cedar Crest, Roscmontappeared in US News in categories
other than "national liberal arts
colleges. "
Many leaders in higher education deplore the shaky basis for the
US News "college guide" ran kings.
Indeed, President David Frazer of
Swarthmore College, which was
named number one, wondered in
print whether it is possible to rank
colleges credibly on the basis of a
few factors.
Such leaders hope that students
will not choose a college on the
basis of what appears to be a horse
race betting sheet. They hope that
students will choose on the basis of
a proper fit between their interests
and personal needs and a college's
mission, program, and character.
To find such a fit, it takes more
than a once-a-year "guide" that
brings US News its biggest sales

G r I• Z Z I y Did Berman Ask You?
G row I s Inquirer The Philadelphia

To the Editors (or lack thereof):
What exactly is the purpose of
The Grizzly? Correct me if I am
wrong, but I thought that the reason for having a campus newspaper was to inform the students
and faculty about events that are
happening on campus. The Grizzly
is not doing a very good job of
fulfilling this responsibility.
I would first like to point out
that there was no sports section in
the November 10 issue. Why was
this so? I have found out through
the Sports Information Director
that 60% of the students at Ursinus .
are involved in spotts. Who made
the decision to omit the sports section? It wasn't the sports editor,
and it wasn't anyone on a sports
team, was it?
Secondly, I would like to ask
why coverage was not given (as
advance notice to students) of the
PENNST AR NTerror of TraumaN
program? This program was a
campus wide event which needed
publicity in the paper so that students would know the complicated schedule of events. I personally typed the information into the
Grizzly computer and notified the
editor that I wanted pUblicity.
Instead of advertising this important upcoming event just one week
before it happened, the Grizzly
See Grizzly P.6

Dear Editors,
The article in
of October 21st on the
Bermans' museum did much to
remind me of the blatant disregard
of the students in favor of a museum
on the Ursinus campus. What
struck me the most was Mr. Berman's crass comment, NThere must
be a better use for this building
than as a place for students to eat
N
hoagies. With all due respect Mr.
Berman, who asked ou?

And did you ask, sir, what else
the students (who, in case anyone
needs to be reminded, are the
whole point of a college campus)
used the student union for on a
daily basis? Did you consider the
social worth of a place for students
to unwind, shoot pool, watch
movies and yes, eat hoagies without benefit of alcohol sneaking
into the dorms? Was a stray thought
given to the students who needed a

See Berman P.6

Doctors Do It Right
Dear Editors:
I want to express my concern
over your article entitled "Wismer
Woes" that was printed on November 3, 1989. Aside from the fact
that there were numerous statements in the article that were
untrue, I was very disturbed with
the implication that the Infirmary
Physicians cannot be reached in
the case of an emergency. Our staff
of nurses and physicians is one of
the best in the area, and can be
reached 24 hours a day, seven days
a week. I feel that it is important
for the students of Ursinus who
rely on us for their medical care to
be reassured that this has not
changed.
It is a shame that the reporter
who wrote your article did not
take the time to verify the facts
from his sources. If you cannot

report the facts, then maybe there
is a career opportunity in fiction
writing awaiting you. Good journalism demands honesty, hard
work. and the commitment to the
facts, not fiction!
Respectfully submitted,
Robert J. Talamo, M.L>.

Only Doug
To the Editors:
In your last issue you printed a
letter to the editors that was signed
-Doug Nagy, Physi~ Department.I want to make sure that your
readers understand that the sentiments expressed were those of
Doug Nagy and that those sentiments are not shared by all of the
Physics Department.
Sincerely,
Evan S. Snyder

November 17,1989
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Changing Dining Atmosphere
BY JEN STRITeH
AND JUDD WOYTEK

Of The Grizzly

Second, the student task force
requested stricter adherence to
established cleanliness codes for
Wismer workers and for the dining
hall in general. Specific areas of
concern were the personal hygiene
of the workers, the storage of food,
the cleanliness of the utensils, and
the noticeable amount of roaches
in Wismer Hall. The students cited
examples of problems such as
moldy bread, workers leaving the
bathroom without washing their
hands, rats getting at the food, food
particles on bowls and glasses, and
the ever-present roach problem.
Third, the group proposed that
Wood Food Service implement a
new meal plan at Ursinus. They
suggested that the committee study
other schools to get ideas for a new
meal plan. Fitzgerald proposed
that a meal plan could be instituted
where students pay for a certain
number of meals per week. He also
thought that Zack's could be used
as a substitute without charge for
Wismer meals.
Other general problems included
the fact that the lines close early
and are inadequately stocked with
food, silverware, and glasses. Also,
students may not mix and match
food selections.

Richard Whatley, Assistant
Dean of Student Life, was appalled
by some of the stories brought
before him and Food Service
Director Scott Smith at the last
Dining Hall Committee meeting.
"We must' start immediately to
solve these problems," commented
Whatley at the meeting.
Attending the meeting, in addition to regular committee members was a group of twelve concerned students representing campus groups and residence areas led
by junior Ed Fitzgerald. These
students wanted to see some
changes in the Dining Service and
the dining hall itself. The student
task force introduced three proposals for the committee to consider.
First, the group asked for a
"revision of the fo~d service". They
stated that the quality of the food
must be improved, or a new food
service should be brought in to
serve the college. Complaints
stemmed from what the students
claimed to be an excessive amount
of cholesterol, grease, and fat in
Wismer foods. As evidence, Fitzgerald informed the committee
that he and some other students
In response to proposal number
had seen boxes in the dumpster one, Smith said that he was
behind Wismer that read "Grade "una ware of the fact that we
D: Edible". Also, vegetarians have purchased Grade D meat. I order
a hard time finding something Choice, which I understood to be
substantial and satisfying to eat. Grade B or better." He did say that
They said that if the quality of the Wismer will look into the posfood went up, more people would sibility of upgrading the quality of
want to eat at Wismer.
the food, but extra co·sts to the

Save A Forest
JENNIFER STRAWBRIDGE

of The Grizzly
As many of you probably know,
Ursinus' is now using recycled paper
in the copy center. Two weeks ago
President Richter commented in
the campus memo about the positive response to this transition. The
Environmental Coalition is particularly excited about this giant
step toward progress. Aluminum
cans have been recycled on our
campus by a group of enthusiastic
students for the past two years. We
felt that recycling cans was not
enough. There is too much de<-truction of forests in this world to
allow the waste of paper. Each
week some newspaper is recycled
from this campus. However, recycling products is not the only
answer. We must create a demand
for recycled products. Certain recycling plants are overloaded with
products to be recycled. There is
simply not the demand for recycled
products to meet the quantity of
contributions to these plants. This
is why the utilization of recycled

paper here at Ursinus is such a
positive step.
This movement to use recycled
paper has only met with great
interest and enthusiasm. Dawn
Dugan sent out a questionnaire to
'the faculty and staff to see~ their
response to using recycled paper in
the copy center. The questionnaire
displayed overwhelming interest
in environmental affairs. "It's really
going well," remarked Dugan.
Everyone was agreeable to the use
of recycled paper for 'in-house'
printing, which included such things
a" handouts, exams, manuals, or
our schedules. Of approximately
80 people surveyed, over one-half
plan to use the recycled paper 90
to 100 percent of the time!
The only drawback to using
recycled paper, as many of us may
have noticed when we got our
schedules for next semester, is the
grayish color. The paper is fine for
'in-house' printing, but it does not
look as official for outside mailings. On the other hand, the recycled paper was noted by faculty

The

students will most likely be involved. Reacting to the claim of
high cholesterol, he explained that
vegetable oil is used for all frying
and that fried foods tend to be wellliked in the dining hall.

Global
Perspective
International
West Germany has announced outlines to a possible economic aid
package to East Germany. These plans, however, would be adopted
only if East Germany carried out a "thorough change" of the centralized economy and specified its impending changes. West Germany
plans to make loans available to entrepreneurs interested in investing
in East Germany. The East German government has announced that
they will initiate some reform but will not remove all aspects of the
centralized economy.

Whatley was upset by the reports
of uncleanliness in the dining hall
and said that" all cleanliness should
be supported." He also said that
part of the problem comes from
the students who are very sloppy
in the dining hall. Smith commented that the reason for the
inavailability of silverware is caused
by student theft. "The more [silverware] we put out, the more gets
stolen." Also, the current meal
plan is one that Smith feels works
best for the College at the most
sa vings to students. Other meal
plans had been looked at in the
recent past but were found to be
more costly to students.

Soviet President Gorbachev has appealed to the West for restraint in their response to the changes occurring in the Eastern
European countries. He has warned the West against "gloating about
the defeat of Communism" or trying to "export capitalism." Gorbachev has also tempered his proposal of East and West and said that
"now is not the time" to break up established international
institutions.
The rebel forces in El Salvador began a major offensive attack on
the military early this week. The army has managed to counterattack,
which forced the rebels into several small areas outside of the capital city.
The rebel force has begun to weaken and now that it is divided, the
army .seems to have the advantage in the latest insurgence in the
country.

As a result of this meeting, a
student task force, working with
the Dining Hall Committee, will
put out a survey on the Dining
Service after the thanksgiving
break. They are asking that each
student take this survey seriously,
and changes will be according to
student response.
Smith ended the meeting by
saying that "if any student has a
problem of any sort with the Dining
Service (i.e. dirty silverware, moldy
bread), they should come back to
the Food Service Office immediately and see me. Do not wait for a
committee meeting to occur. My
door is always open."

National
President Bush has talked with Republican Representatives who
support abortion rights. They believe the President may change his
stand on federal financing to poor women who are victims of rape or
incest. In his first meeting with lawmakers who favor wider access to
abortion, the President seemed open to looking at the idea of some
reasonable language that could make the reporting requirements
tougher.
Poland's Solidaritv Leader Lech Walesa arrived in the United
States earlier this week. He addressed a joint session of Congress
and expressed a concern for more support similar to that given in the
Marshall Plan after WWII. He states that the supply of words has
been great as far as praise for the accomplishments in the Eastern
Bloc, but words are not enough right now. Congress has doubled their
proposed aid package.
KEL

Recycle!
and staff to feel smoother to the
touch. The gray color also eliminates the glare of the white paper.
Although Ursinus is a small private college, we use a remarkable
amount of paper in the copy center. "In less than three years, seven
million copies were made from
th'is one machine," commented
Dugan. By using recycled paper,
we are aiding in the preservation of
the forests and also increasing the
much-needed demand for recycled
paper products.
As individuals we can also help
in the campaign to recycle. We are
hoping to order recycled computer
paper and, in addition, place boxes
next to computer printers for
wa~ted paper. Such boxes would
also be effective next to copy
machines. There is a recycled paper
dumpster next to 7-11, as most
of us know from our midnight
excursions. Any paper placed in
this dumpster not only preserves
our forests, but it directly benefits
the fire company here in Collegeville.

·································1
:
•
:

Juniors and Seniors:
Are You Looking for Part-Time Work or •
A Full-Time Career Opportunity?

:International marketing company is expanding into surroundin
hiladelPhia area. We are looking for motivated individuals wh
ave a desire to become successful.
No Experience Neccessary
e Professional training and management support
:
Proven marketing programs
- POTENTIAL $30,000+ Per Year •
Expense Allowance - Car Allowance - Flexible Hours :

g

r
:

•:

i
:

•
:

i

•

Call for interview or send resume:

Gino C. Barbati
National Marketing Director

i

•
••

5 Great Valley Parkway

••:

Suite 130
Great Valley Corporate Center
Malvern, PA 19355

•
:

215-993-9558

i

•

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .#
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Sergeant,Grizz S'ez: I
The Bear Facts Are:
f'!'e

' ~~1'.ti::
B.ear Facts is an ongoing report of events and
lnculents In w~lCh the Ursinus Security Department and its offfce!s become lnvolved on campus and within the Residential
VIllage. Each week the column will feature some incidents which
have taken place the prior week that are of interest to the entire
college community. It is not the intent here to embarrass anyon.e -wejust report The Bear Facts'

11/1/89 at 10:00p.m.: A student reported that he heard a few "popping" noises then the sound of breaking glass in his room. A Security
Officer found a piece of metal with the broken glass.
11/2/89 at 9:55p.m.: A student reported that unkown person(s)
removed the gas cap to her auto and put eggs in the tank. Col1egeville
Police were called and a report of criminal mischief was taken and an
investigation continues.
11/3/89 at 10:40p.m.: RA's reported to Security that unknown
person(s) had damaged the 2nd floor fire bell at Reimert. Maintenance was called and came in immediately to repair the fire bell.
11/4/89 at 11:30p.m.: Security received a report that someone had
just broken the glass globe of a sidewalk lantern near Pfahler. Security
Officers questioned a number of students who were seen in the area
and one came forward and indicated that he was responsible.
Referred to OSLo
11/7/89 at 2:00a.m.: A student reported that an unknown male had
called and requested the student leave the door open to the residence
and he would come over and keep her company. She hung up and
immediately called Security.
11/7/89 at 9:20a.m.: A staff member received a call from an
unknown male who would not identify himself and wanted to take
the person out to lunch. Staff member hung up and called Security.
11/7/89 at 4:30p'.m.: Two students received a suspicious call from a
male who seemed to be under the influence of a substance. He asked a
number of questions about the occupants of the house, etc.
11/10/89 at 8:30a.m.: A student at Commonwealth reports that
sometime during the night, an auto had struck his right front fender
and left the scene. Collegeville Police were called and report was filed.
11/11/89 at 8:30p.m.: Security apprehended three students with a
keg in the wooded area behind the grandstands. Automatic $200 fine
and referred to OSL.
11/13/89 at 11 :30a.m.: Security received a number of reports from
students, that in the past two or three weeks, a male identifying
himself as "Bill" has been calling with vulgar and obscene suggestions.
Investigation continues especially since one of the calls was taped on
an answering machine.
11/14/89 at 5:15p.m.: A student reported that unknown person(s)
removed his door knob, entered his room, and took money.
Dr. GrizzFreud was contacted by Security to determine the actual
• phase of the moon, especially since the campus had received a
number of suspicious phone calls. The Doctor gave Sgt. Grizz the
following advice:
1. Once you realize its a prank-type phone call, hang up and then
2. Immediately notify your local police department or security.
3. If the calls persist then the telephone company will arrange for
their secu~ty specialists to identify the caller.

TIP OF THE

WE~K

According to page 26 of this year's handbook, page 26, paragraph 4 states that "any activity, or behavior that injrinxes
upon the rights, safety, property or privileges of others or which
impedes the normal operation of the College is unacceptable.
The possesion or use of explosives, chemicals, firearms, or any
mechanical device which propels projectiles are considered
serious offenses against the campus community and will lead to
disciplinary action. "

Cynosure
BY PAUL GAGNE

1-800-327-6013.

throughout the world rather than
decrease at the whim of some
bureaucratic power.
By the way, Ursinus had about
seventy-five people attend the rally,
which is pretty good when you
consider that Ursinus only has
1200 students. The University of
West Virginia, with a student population of 13,000 had only five
participants and Boston U niversity, with a population in the tens
of thousands, had about 200 peopIe there. Seems like we're catching up with the rest of the world.
Just a thought...Now that the
Berlin Wall is effectively down,
perhaps some of the Musser residents who only see the rest of
campus to go to class and to
Wismer will come out and enjoy
the wonderment of autumn here at
Ursin us.
Do mine eyes deceive me? I
guess not. There has been actual
visible movement on the Olin
Building. And here· I thought it
was just going to be a hole for the
rest of eternity. The foundation
still isn't all there. Oh, well.

Grizzly Columnist

Had a nice trip down to Washington D.C. this past weekend.
Stayed with a friend's uncle Sat.
night and attended the Pro-Choice
Rally on Sunday. The rally was
about 1/2 as large as the ProChoice March in D.C. earlier this
year, and I think that there was less
spirit involved, even though there
is more at risk since the Webster
Supreme Court decision. One big
reason for this was that there was
no march, which gives a sense of
motion and heading forward. Instead, the people were lining the
cramped banks of the Reflecting
Pool in front of the Lincoln Memoriallistening to umpteen speeches
which all said the same thing:
Keep abortion safe and legal.
The 200,000 (the median of
estimates by the police and organizers) people who attended were
boosted by the recent events in
Eastern Europe (specifically the
allowance of East Germans to
freely emigrate to the West) that
show that people can make a difference. And isn't it ironic that citizens of Communist bloc nations
are being allowed their greatest
freedoms in over forty-five years
while American women face
greater restrictions on the governing of their own bodies? Let's hope
that freedom continues to increase
I

oFrom Siege P.2

I alcohol, have got to be curtailed,
I and seem willing to carry that
I message back to the fraternity and
I sorority meetings.
I The Greek system at Ursinus is
and the direction
I atweagocr0ssroads,
from here is not up to the
I faculty or the administration, but
I up to the Greeks themselves. To
I their credit, Greeks leaders have
I taken the initiative in proposing
I new goals and guidelines. The
committees will be working hard
to wrestle through the thorny
problems or principles and wordings, and the new goals and
guidelines will be written and
adopted. I have heard some Greek
representatives speak as if agreeing
to compromise measures solves
the problem all by itself. But that's
the easy part, the paper part, and
may have little bearing on what
actually happen at pledge time.
One path is summed up by the
answer I got last year when I asked
a frat president how pledging was
going. "Great," he said, we haven't
gotten caught yet." That is, they
can pay lip service to compromise
while continuing the drinking and
the paddling and the egging and
the dog food behind the scenes, in
the name of tradition and unity,
until they get caught, or someone
gets hurt or both. And the grades
will continue to suffer, Dean Kane
U

SPRING BREAK 1990 - Individual or student
organization needed to promote our
Spring Break trips. Earn money, free
trips and valuable work experience.
APPLY NOW!! Call Inter-Campus Programs:
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to get burned, Helferrich to be
vandalized, the anti-Greek sentiment to grow, and so we'll find
ourselves at loggerheads again next
year, with less reason to trust and
more reason to ban.
The other path, which I plead
for the Greeks to adopt, is to take
the lead from the members who
are at the committee meetings, and
have the courage to reconside those
most hallowed, beloved and besieged traditions. And cut them
back. Disband them. Curtail them.
Abbreviate them. Replace them.
And keep the wilder members in
line, in order to anticipate and
prevent disasters.
Treasonous talk? The death of a
system? I don't think so. I've heard
some members talk about their frat
history, how pledging was really
tough five years ago, ten years ago,
how it was really dangerous. How
they're glad it lightened up. Do
these members think they have less
unity, than back in the days when
they were scarring people? I don't
think so. And so it will be, five
years from now, when the unified
brothers of a less rigorously pledged
frat look back on the current
practices. And I'm sure there are
freshmen out there now, hearing
rumors about excessive pledging
activities, who believe that can be
just as unified with less pain, thank
you.

Career
Day
BY CHRISTIAN SOCKEL

Of The Grizzly
The Grizzly Network hibernated
in the Wismer Parent's Lounge
this past Thursday, November 9,
to present Career Day to the
students of Ursinus. The Grizzly
Network Career Day, which was
sponsored by the Career Planning
and Placement Office, brought a
plethora of successful and eager
alumni from various fields to speak
with the students, informally, about
their own work and asperations.
This can be seen as hel pful to
students who are confused, or just
need that extra fact to get them set
on their career goals.
The Grizzly Network is an
organization of approximately 325
elite and prestigious alumni of
Ursinus who havesingie-handedly
expressed a personal interest in
talking with Ursinus students concerning their individual career and
goals. Due to the informality,
anything could have been asked,
and a lot was to be learned. The
common exchange of academic
questions, personal experiences,
and success goals between the
alumni and students provided a
special outlook on the *job scene*
that may prove valuble for the
zealous student.
See Day P.7
In the committee meetings we
have spoken about limiting the
times and activities of pledging.
We have spoken about getting the
faculty members more involved.
We have spoken about careful
selection of pledge masters and
mistresses who understand not onl \
their duties to their groups, but to
the school as well. We have spoken
of self-monitoring among the Greek
groups to head off problems. All
good ideas, and all worthless if not
agreed upon in good faith, and
carried out with an attitude of
gen uine committment. Through
our dialog, I have come to a better
appreciation of what the Greek
system means to many Ursinus
students. I hope those students
have come to a better appreciation
of non-Greek reservations and
concerns.
Finally, I would like to commend
Dean Houghton Kane, who dared
to suggest (and was ridiculed for
suggesting) that the new approach
to pledging be characterized by
kindness. He has offered more new
ideas and been more flexible than
he has been given credit for, and is
working hard on behalf of the
Greek system, and on behalf of its
detractors. No mean trick, that.
Jon Volkmer
Assistant Professor
of English
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Running Bears Finish Strong
East Regional meet, run at Allentown College. Martin holds the
second fastest Ursinus time on the
regional course.
Junior Mike McMullin has been
consistent and strong all season,
and showed his talent two weeks
ago with a twelfth place finish in
the meet. Second on the team,
McMullin has developed into a
good cross-country runner, to
complement his blazing speed on
the track.

BY TIM DRISCOLL

Of The Grizzly

Grizzlies Downed By Devils
BY NEIL SCHAFER

history would not repeat itself.
Gilbert's Bears would fall to Dickinson ~5-15.
KevlO Meehan led the Bears
offense with 122 yards, completing 16 of 19 passes. John Hodge

Grizzly Sports Editor
Vince Lombardi would have
loved to coach the Ursinus Bears
last week as they took on the Dickinson Devils. Lomabardi loved a
challenge and that is exactly what
the Bears were facing. The Devils
entered the game undefeated and
were expected to advance to the
NCAA Division III tournament.
Well, Vince Lombardi was not
available for the game, so Ursinus
head coach, Steve Gilbert, led his
5-4 Bears into the fight. The Grizzlies were looking to repeat their
performance of last year in which
they up~et the Devils 29-25. But

surprise people at the Regional
meet.
Finishing twentieth for Ursinus
was senior Rob Hacker, running in
his final MAC meet. Hacker has
been a steady influence on the
team throughout his four years
here, coming through in the big
meets such as this one, and he will
be sorely missed when he graduates.
Rounding our the scoring for
the Bears w~ sophomore Joe
Kershner, finishing 29th. Kershner
showed the determination that
makes his one of U rsinus' top
runners, by running with a severe
foot injury for most ofthe last part
of the season .

Two weeks ago, the Ursinus
men's cross-country team finished
third at the MAC championship
meet, continuing the tradition of
excellence that began twelve years
ago. In that time, under Coach
Bob Shoudt, the men have finished
in the top five of the conference ten
times, winning in 1980, 1981, and
Jast year. This year the men again
proved that Ursinus is a dominant
force in the 26-team Middle Atlantic Conference, the largest conferMatt Laramore, in his first MAC
.. ence of any Division in the country.
meet of his collegiate career, fin..
John Martin, captain andjunior
ished a solid fifteenth overall, only
~ physics major, finished third in the
seconds behind McMullin. Lar.. ~ace, only nine seconds back ftom
more, too, has been a consistent
: first place (Matt Leighninger of
runner for the Bears, running with
Also finishing for Ursinus were
.. Haverford College). Continuing his
the top runners at a lot of meets
Brian Drummond, 36th place, and
: outstanding season, Martin looked this season. Laramore was out for a
Brian Havrilla, in 70th. Drum.. to be a strong contender to qualify
short stint with a foot injury, but is
mond ran on a sprained ankle, hurt
.. ~¥~~\t.~~t rilf}t~id~min, b~k strong!. and should
only a few days before the.llJ"t ..
~
•
• • • • • • • • • • •-. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11

L ales
d· F··
· S eason
Inlsh W·Inning'

also had a banner day as he scored ..
.
on a I-yard pass
Brian Tho- :
mas to break the slOgle season ..
record for TDs. Jlodge also ex- : BY DOROTHY O'MALLEY
Of The Grizzly
tended his school record for recep- ..
tions in a season with 51. Hodge: Two weeks ago the wome~'s
ended the season with 877 yards, .. cross country team competed 10
second on the all-time list.
.. Middle Atlantic Conference
~
~ Championship at Rose Tree Park

fro~

improved her time by an outstanding two and a half minutes. Unfortunately, the effort wasn't good
enough to beat our rivals, Moravian, and we settled for tenth place
as a team.

due to a muddy and slippery course,
the times were not very good for
anyone. Kris Wagner was named
to the All-Mideast team for the
second year in a row with a ninth
place fin'sh
Wag ner mlsse
. d a s h0 t
1 I.
to run at the national meet by two
places.
Overall it wasn't a bad
season. We don't have as many
runners as most teams, and two of
our members are really sprinters
for the most part, so I think we
have a lot to be proud of.

The Bears finished off their sea- : i~ ~~dia. The B~~lTS h~dh by far,
son 5-5 overall and 3-4 in the Cen- ~ tE elf est ~eam e d0rtho. t e y.ear.
Last week was the Mideast
te n' 1 C ference.
~ . veryone Improve t elf prevIous
Regional meet at Allentown Colj • • • -. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~~~.~• • • • • • • • • • • •
hmes on the cour~e. Sophomore,
lege. The team finally accompe
e
~ Kris Wagner, ran an incredible
lished its year-long quest and beat
time of 18:55 to place fourth in the
Moravian to finish in fifteenth
.. conference. This improved her .. ~I.;.~.J~';'~~~' U~~Qatelv'w
BY STEVEN GRUBB .
nearly slayed the much larger: place of 11th in last year's confer- ..
••
• • •T • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Swimmlng

P

Of The Grizzly

.¢

t

rospec Ives :

Dickinson team. They fell short by .. ence championships. Wagner is ala score of 110.5 to 89.5 as the meet: ready one of the top runners in the
hinged on the final freestyle relay ... conference and region and is a
Senta Bamberger. a freshman, : name you'll be hearing in Ursinus
was the team's lone triple winner .. sports for years to come.
with victories in the4xl00 Medley: Behind Wagner was Teresa
relay, 50 free, and 100 free.
.. Springer (33rd), Dorothy O'MalSophomore Mary Garrett took: ley (41st), Dawn ~arner (89th),
two firsts in the 200 free and 500 ~ and Dorothy Iffng (97th), who.

Going into last Saturday'S swim
meet versus Dickinson, the Ursinus women (0-1) were given a
small chance to be competitive
with the powerful Dickinson
women. But when all was said and
done, the eight member .team had

~
..
:
..
:

P r ai- S e Hoc key Tea m
BY LORI GOSNEAR

of The Grizzly

Congratulations to the women's
field hockey team on having such a
successful season. This year proved
:
to be one of the best the team has
~
I!r seen in several years despite the
free. Garrett commented, AIfact that they were experiencing
: some changes. The main change,
though we didn't win, the team :
swam some great times, and we all
of course, was the introduction of a
new coach. It would be expected
were pretty pleased. Transfer :
S 0
that a new coach may be hard for a
sophomore Denise Shildt proved.
team to adjust to, but Vonnie Gros
to be a stron.g breaststroker as she :
took a first 10 the 4xl00 Medley.
.. managed to pull the team together
. :
like no other coach has in the past.
relay a.nd 200 breast (a tie).
WhIle the meet was not a VIC- It
.. Next year, the team will surely be
tory, it must be considered a very : .
unstoppable due to the loss of only
encouraging sign as Ursinus scored ..
two seniors.
:
The Lady Bears finished the
many points against one of the : ,
elite teams in the MAC.
. . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . regular season with a record of 9N

N

-

;

*
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fall sports teams :
on a successful :
season!
:
C
·

*

7 -I and were ranked 15th in the
College Field Hockey Coaches
Association Top 20 Poll. Co-captain Janet Crutcher led the team
with 9 goals and the other half of
the co-captain team, Trina Derstine, led the Bears ill assists.
The team traveled to Harvard
two weekends ago to compete in
the ECAC Division I Field Hockey
Championships. The Lady Bears
suffered a loss to Brown University
(1-0) which was taken with much
pride. The honor of being invited
to such a prestigious event will
keep the team's heads high and
looking forward to next season.
Again, congratulations to the
team and to coaches Vonnie Gros
and Gwen Alexander.
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Stroke On A'Bears
BY JUDD WOYTEK
OJ The Grizzly
HTake your mark! '" BANG!!
The medley relay was off to a
flying start and a close finish to
their Dickinson opponents. The
team of Scott Robinson, Todd
Robinson, Judd Woytek, and Mike
Baganski opened the Aq uabears'
first dual meet with a winning
performance touching out the
Dickinson relay by one tenth of a
second.
The excitement in the Dickinson
pool continued throughout the meet
with the Ursinus men winning all
but two events. Taking the 1000
yd. freestyle was Steve Grubb,
followed by Jeff Andrews (3rd)
and Chris Foust (5th). Fred Brown
took the 200 yd. free, with W oytek
coming in fifth. The guys went on
to win the next two events: 50 yd.
free - Baganski (1st), Dean Streck
(2nd), Matt Landis (5th); 200. yd.
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individual medley - Scott Robinson
(1st), Todd Robinson (3rd), Chris
Keohane (5th).
After the break, the men kept up
the pace, with Woytek and Keohane
taking first and fourth respectively
in the 200 yd. butterfly. Brown
and Streck placed 1-2 in the 100
yd. free and Scott Robinson won
the 200 yd. backstroke followed
by Landis (3rd) and Eric Profeto
(5th). The "Distance Men", Grubb,
Andrews, and Foust, placed 1-4-5
respectively in the 500 yd. free,
and Todd Robinson won the 200
yd. breaststroke backed by Keohane (5th).
The freestyle relay team of
Baganski, Streck, Grubb, and
Brown took a close second to
Dickinson to finish out the meet.
Final score: 118-86. The Aquabears take on Kings College in the
Ursinus poll on Saturday, November 18th at 2:00 p.m. for their
first home meet. See you there!

oFrom Grizzly P.2
editors chose to inform the students about an Economics conference that will not be happening
until April!
May I finally ask this question:
If there were (sic) no room in the
entire paper for a sports section,
why was half a page given to HPlay
By the Stars H? This column is a
piece of trash that degrades the
paper and the school. If the editors
feel that a sex column is more
important than the Ursinus sports
teams, I think they should have
their heads examined!
Sincerely,
Judd Woytek
(of the Grizzly)
[Editors' Note: Putting out The
Grizzly is a forty- hour a week job.
We do our best to give fair coverage to all aspects of student life.
However, in case you haven't heard,
one ofthe editors-in-chief has been
very sick for the past month.

• In reading
••
Sue Wehner's letter
•

•

to the editor last Friday, we find
ourselves sickened, and we are not
alone. Miss Wehner made public
her announcement against Coach
Shoudt, the Ursinus Cross-Country
coach, in The Grizzly. Even thougfi
.
"',
" . ", ,
....,: ~. ,,-"'!"';;_,' we believe in the freedom of the
.- . , .
press, as cross-country runners and
, <'
',~
team members we could not stand
idly by and let this go unanswered.
Go on, cut it out:'
We were also given the "pep
talk Hby Coach Shoudt, and it was
Just 4 months of graduate-level study at The Philaalmost word for word the same
delphia Institute's nationally acclaimed ABA-apspeech at both the guys' and girls'
proved program will prepare you for a successful
meetings. In it, Shoudt said "the
career in one of many new and
people in this room right now...
emerging specialties of the law.
and
their female [male] countero Administrative and o International Trade Options:
Law
and
Business
Public Law
parts are Ursinus Cross-Country."
o Corporate Finance o Litigation
New Career
He also gave us his personal view
Management
and Business Law
Paths Pt
o Employee Benefit o Real Estate Law
Law & Business
of
certain men and women who
o The Law School
Plans
Transition Program
are no longer on the team, for one
o Fiduciary
H()usin~. f'inunciul Aid.
Management
reason or another. We believe the
Mt:rit Scholurships
o Financial Planning Il\'uilublt:.
The Philaddph ... In\liIUI"
Nutiunwidt: Jub
and Tax Law
man is entitled to his own opinions,
PluCt:mt:nt"
o General Practice
Send for a free booklet.
and in a way we see his point,
Or call 1-MOO-2~9-6321.
although we may not agree with it.
Namc ________________________________________
We also believe that Miss Wehner
is
entitled to her own opinions. But
Homc Address __________________________________
to sling mud in our coach's face,
City ___________________ ,Statc _________ Zip ______
and the very DAY before the
Addrcss,_'_______________________________
MAC meet, in which the Ursinus
City___________________Statc _________ Zip, ______
men are defending champions, is
despicable.
It detracts from the
Home Phonc _____________Collc~e Phonc ____________
team, and their accomplishments

,"·,

.n. CAREER INLAW. ,"
. IN4MONTHS? ." '•.. <'
.

~

r----------------

~.

t

Collc~c

Year of Graduation______________________________

L

-----------------_ ..
Mail to: The Philadelphia Institute
"
1926 Arch St., Philadelphia, PA 19103

R•

along with most of what else the
union housed (some of which vanished in the transition)? And has
an amount comparable to the $2
million used to create this museum
been put into a new student union
(which mysteriously has not appeared with the speed and the fanfare that the museum has)?
I am not blind to the beauty and
importance of art, and I do not see
anything evil in the museum to
promote its appreciation on a college campus. What I do see is that
students being pushed away in the
wake of "greater things." I see the
reasons I chose Ursinus in 1984
dissapearing (sic) in a rush of glitter and publicity that threatens to
give away "the east coast's best
kept secret" and turn it into something it wasn't meant to be.
Thank you Mr. Berman, for
your glory.
Jennifer Healy
Class of '88

Wipe Mud From Shoudt's Face

DECEMBER GRADUATES:

"A

Therefore, she was not able to put
any time or effort into the paper for
the past two issues. The other editor and editorial staffYzad to then
compensate for her absence (for
which they should be commended), '
which, after the second week,
resulted in a four-page issue. We
apologize for the lack of a sports
section, but our hands were pretty
much tied As for your article, its
omission was most likely an oversight (we apologize) which might
have been avoided had you come
up to help us last Thursday night
As for Lucinda, you're entitled to
your opinion.
oFrom Berman P.2
place to practice music or drama
or whatever they did to realize
their dreams without disturbing
classes or other students? Were the
student publications and government organizations given just consideration before they were stuffed
into the bottom of the dining hall

reason alone we think it stinks.
But that isn't all. Since Sue
Wehner was not at the meeting,
she must have received someone
else's viewpoint of the "pep talk."
This was obviously a Hheat of the
moment" version, full of anger and
bitterness. We have talked to most
of the team, and very few believe
that Shoudt forbade us to associate
with ex-teammates. True, a coach
"does not have the right to tell
athletes with whom they can
associate." He didn't.
Also, in her closing paragraph,
Miss Wehner wonders "why there
are record-holding runners who
are no longer with the program."
There are many reasons. One is, of
course, conflict with Shoudt. People
do, however, simply get tired of
running. Some people can't keep
their studies up, some have other
interests, some don't like the
intensity of the program. Granted,
most of these people do not agree
with Shoudt, but that is not why
they quit. I think these people and
their'stories are conveniently overlooked in Miss Wehner's letter.
This vengeful, personal attack
on Coach Sboudt has created even
more useless tension between
Shoudt and the people who still
enjoy running for his team. It

Shoudt and the girls' team that is
already shaky. It could make
running under this man a lot worse
for Sue's friends.
The Grizzly should be a newspaper, not a scandal sheet. If a
student has a personal problem
with someone else, it doesn't belong
on the second page, but should be
worked out in pnvate. It is not an
issue that should be thrown halfbaked and whimsically into the
public light. It was a conversation
between a coach and his team, and
should not be aired as somcone's
dirty laundry. We thought it was
the editors' job to see that this sort
of thing doesn't come off the
presses. It upsets us that it has.
Tim Driscoll, John Martin,
Dawn Warner, Kristen"L. Wagner,
Mike McMullin, Matt Laramore,
Brian Havrilla, Dorothy M. Iffrig,
Brian Drummond, Teresa Springer,
Joseph Kershner

(Editors' note: It is both true and
correct, Mr. Driscon that The
Grizzly is a newspaper and not a
scandal sheet. When a reporter is
assigned, we expect him/her to
report on that subject with thefairness, reliability and objectivity
which we pride ourselves on. However, in accepting letters to the edi-

~i;~t~h~at~~cgo~ul~d~r~u~ign~a~r~e~l:~~.~be:t~w~e~e~n~•.~t:or,
the same constraints are no
onger applicable. The "Letters to

5

the Editors" section is designed to
reflect the ideas and opinions ofthe
campus. Over 10 women have quit
the track team under Coach Shoudt;
Kitchen Open
Sue is one of those women. We
believe that she has the right to
Sunday thru Thursday ~til 9 p.m.
express her opinion with regard to
(Friday and Satu. Jay 'til 10)
Coach Shoudt's management of
Route 29 & Main St.
the women's track team on the ediCollegeville, P A
torial page.
489-9511
Earlier this week, Coach Robert
_ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--~-----. Shoudt tendl'red his resignation.)

Come Back To The Bridge!
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Grim's Law
BY KATE GRIM

kids wear. But underneath their
halos of white-blond hair lie their
Thanksgiving is coming. Sure, true personalities. These kids are
you probably figured that out by spawns of Satan.
now, but did you think about what
After going through the ritualiscomes with Thanksgiving Day? tic Hello hugs and kisses, the YapUnfortunately, it's what comes with ping Yuppies go to work monopany holiday meal. Yup, you guessed olizing every conversation. Meanit-annoying relatives! They come, while their little demons are throwthey eat, they talk too much and ing hors d' oeuvres all over the
too loud, but they're family, so what floor.
can be done about them?
By the time dinner is ready,
My family get-togethers begin we've heard all about Marj and
with our trip over the creek and Walter's cholesterol levels, their
through the cornfields to Grand- health club, the latest educational
rna's house we go. We have a nice toys, and what a remarkable
time with Grandma, my aunt and woman Brendan and Katie's nanny
uncle, and my three cousins. Re- is. The woman must be, I think as I
laxed conversation, playing with watch the possessed creatures throw
my cousins' H~-Man toys, watch- temper tantrums that would've put
ing football on T.V.-it's a picture Damian to shame. But just in case
right out of a Holiday Shopping somebody somehow managed to
catalogue. And then it happens. miss their praises of a low cholesWe hear the sound of a mini-van terol diet before, they give an
pulling into the driveway.
encore presentation of this as they
"They're here!" my cousin Zack carefully select slices of turkey
announces.
~rom which all traces of skin have
He's only three. He's too young been removed. And then, just when
to know better than be so happy. we think it's safe to assume they'll
The front door swings open wide shove some oatbran stuffing in
and we hear them moving in. My their mouths and shut up--Marj
sister and I look at each other unveils her latest creation. Mashed
puzzled.
Turnips! I forget what the health
A "Who unlocked the door?" we"l benefits ofthese are. Perhaps it's to
ask simultaneously.
work like syrup of ipecac in case
It's no use now. My Yapping you eattoo much other stuff. Ijust
Yuppie Aunt and Uncle have can't wait to see what our nutriarrived with their children. Oh, tional experts have made for dessure, these kids look normal. They . sert. Yeah, forget Mom's apple pie.
look almost angelic when they first Give me some of that wheat germ
arrive decked out in their designer cake instead.

Grizzly Columnist

We make it through dinner and
as my Dad, brother, and uncle are
plotting to spike Walter's coffee
with Whole fat milk, the little boys
are playing He-Man, and I am
reading an educational book to
Katie.
Doggy," she sa ys as my poodle
zips by with Brendan hot on his
tail.
HNo, no,H I say with a smile.
HThat's a ducky, Katie.
"Ducky," she says proudly.
"That's right. Nice ducky."
H

H

BY CAROLYN ELDER

oj The Grizzly
There will soon be a new piece
of literature on the Ursinus campus with the first publication of the
Greek newsletter sometime before
Thanksgiving.
In an effort to establish better
communication between the administration and the Greek organizations on campus, the Intersorority Council (ISC) and the Interfraternity Council (IFC) will begin
publishing a newsletter which will
come out two times each month.
The newsletter, which was suggested to the Greek organizations
by Lorraine Zimmer, Director of
Student Activities, will be staffed
by representatives from the various sororities and fraternities. It
will. show the different aspects of
Greek life, with articles on service
projects offered by the sororities
and fraternities, upcoming plans
for events on campus, a weekend
update on social events, as well as
a profile in each publication of a
different sorority or fraternity.
According to editor Carol Jennings, the idea for the newsletter
came about from a "'lack of communication'" between the adminisSee News P.8

Soon the dishes are done, the
decaffeinated coffee has been
sipped, and it's time for the Reign
of Terror to end. Marj announces
to Walter in her typical Wendy
Whiner voice that it's time to go.
The kids are getting cranky. How
she can tell cranky from their usual
Satanic seizures I don't know.
They pack up their things (including the untouched mashed turnips)
and say their goodbyes as the rest
of us push them towards the door.
My dog also comes out of hiding to
say goodbye, and little Katie looks
down and says, "Bye Ducky!H Her
parents look heartbroken but I
assure them it will be all right.
Katie's probably just a bit con~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s~~~~~~~~
fused. Finally the Yuppie mobile
drives off into the darkness. We let
out a collective sigh. It will be a
To the Editors:
parties.
while until the ringing in our ears
I am writing this rebuttal in
Finally, HGDIH responds to
subsides, we know. And unforturesponse to the article signed by
"Plato'sH statement that ..social
nately by then it will probably be
HGDI'" in the November 10
organizations wantto be left alone"
time for another family dinner.
Grizzly. I fail to see how the
in the wrong context. Plato was
Greeks are acting like children as
referring to the present relationHGDIH refers to in his article while
ship between Greeks and the
they are simply exercising the First
administration - not with other
campus organizations. By all means
Amendment. Greek life at Ursinus
If you receive a call here on
campus, please notify Campus
began- when the first fraternity,
the Greeks are not out on a camDelta
Mu
Sigma,
started
in
1923
paign
to segregate the campus nor
Security immediately. In order for
these phone calls to be stopped and
and marked the beginning of a
are they out to pick arguments
( sic) harmonious mixture of Greek
with non-Greek students.
the caller to be identified, it is
important for students to work
Please! Please! Please! let's (sic)
and non-Greek students for decades
with Campus Security (489-2737).
to come. However, HGDIH seems
stop the bickering· and the petty
,-- - - - - - - - - - - - - t / t - to think that this was not the case
name calling (sic) games! As a
when he refers to the plight of
tourguide for this institution, I
oFrom Day P.4
Greeks Hcontinual bitching'" about
pride myself in relaying the feeling
Many diverse fields were reptheir rights. As I can best recall the
to prospective students that Ursiresented at the Grizzly Network
"continual bitching" has surfaced
nus is more like a family of stuCareer Day: Medicine, Law, Enonly within the past several months
dents with diversified interests all
gineering, Journalism, and Ministry,
when changes were made on
living together peacefully on the
just to mention a few. If you were
pledging policies.
same campus. "'GDIH was right
• I unfortunate to have missed Career
As to the elitist attitude which
when he stressed that the campus
Day, you still have some sand in
HGDIH feels that Greeks view nonwas everyone's and that we all
your hourglass. Just stop by the
Greeks as "worthless independents, "
should have a say in what goes on.
Career Planning and Placement
I offer the following argument: if
We need to work together. It
Office and review their Grizzly
6U% ofthe campus, the majority, is
;;'eu!!! be a shame if the bickering
Network binders; from these you
non-Greek then why is most ofthe
ended up scarring the friendly
can perhaps make some valuable
campus found in Reimert on weekatmosphere that permeates camcontacts ot your own. Some
end night attending fraternity /
pus. For example (sic) the famous
students have spent up to a week at
sorority parties? Obviously, there is
Greek poet Cicero once wrote,
an interested site to gain some
not a feeling of superiority among
HNothing can be more disgract!ful
realistic exposure to the work
most Greeks or else we would act
than to be at war with whom you
milieu. So if you still have UND
like children" and simply refuse
have lived on terms of friendship.'"
next to your name, or a question
to socialize with non-Greek stuLet us not disgrace our own instimark stamped on your forehead,
dents. As the situaltion (sic) now
tution for we the students (sic)
. use the Grizzly Network as an
stands in Reimert, any student
should feel obligated to promote
eraser. Take charge of your future
regardless of their organizational
unity among fellow students.
and be "'bearish'" not "'bullish. H
affiliation can freely enter Greek
James C. Widmaier Jr..

OJ The Grizzly
If you're a woman and looking for
a date to your upcoming sorority
dinner dance or if you're simply
looking for a man in your life, you
may not have to leave your room.
If you're lucky, you may have
someone notify you on your own
phone. All you have to do is
answer and he'll do the rest. This
may sound humorous but it's
actually no laughing matter!
Over the past several weeks,
there have been a significant
number of obscene and harassing
phone calls made to female students all over campus. The calls
have varied from simple conv{"rsation to extremely intimate suggestions. Each time the caller plays
along with the listener, pretending
to know the person at the other
end.
Security has received reports of
these calls from Reimert, 732,
Shreiner and Hobson, and has not
yet determined whether or not
there is more than one caller.
However, it has been reported that
one of the callers who identifies
himself as "'Bill'" has been leaving

\

Victimized by

\

Bill

his obscene messages on answering machines. Brian McCullough,
head of security, said that these
calls are being investigated, but in
order to discover the source of the
calls, accurate documentation of
each call is needed.
Therefore, if you have received
or do receive any harassing or obscene calls, it is important to remember several things:
1. If you do not recognize a
caller and he fails to identify himself - HANG UP.
2. Report and such calls to the
local authorities.

H

GDI Promotes Disunity

I

Don't Talk Dirty To Me

BY KATHERINE BARRETT

To the Editors:
In the November 3 installnreM
of "'The Cynosure,'" Paul Gagne
misstated several facts. First o(all,
the amount given ($435) as the
appropriation for Student Voice
for Choice was wrong. The correct
value was $350. Second, it was not
a Pro-Life group that was sponsoring the petition; it was just a group
a of students who believed that a
wrong was being committed. Third,
it was not a special meeting of
SAC; it was the regularly scheduled meeting and a decision on
future policy in this area was not
reached, but will be discussed in
later meetings. Furthermore, the
statements about "'under the table"
tactics, specifically the reference to
the "'crude cartoons H, were improper. These cartoons Hwere put
up around campus not to be
H
Hcrude , but to cause students to
think about the issue. I believe one
of the more Hunder the tableHtactics I've encountered is defacing a
person's door because of that person's beliefs. I have not done such
a thing, yet it has been done to me
numerous times. I agree with Paul
that ripping down or defacing posSee Wrong! P.8

H
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An Open Letter To Ursinus StudoFrom Unborn P.l
ents:
rile. Whoever tells you that aborThis past week, the American
tions are safe is lying to you!"
Red Cross wrote to me to com"We want to make people a ware
mend Ursinus students and faculty
that two lives are involved in the
for their support for. this fall's
decision [of having an abortion].
blood drive.
We don't want people to forget
The strong support given to the
that. The woman and the child
Red Cross is just one of the many
must both be helped in this issue,"
areas where I have noted increased
added Adam.
oFrom Boorstin P.l
student, faculty, and administrative involvement this fall. Other Are you interested in ethics? The
psychology and culture. It is this
areas of heightened involvement Elie Wiesel Foundation for
concept, perhaps, which accounts
include abortion concerns, dining Humanity offers generous prizes
for our attitudes toward art and
hall issues, environmental concerns, for an essay on ethical questions.
creation and which determines
the organization of all-campus This contest is open to college the mindset of Western literature,
social events, and pledging revision. seniors in many eastern states, aesthetics and philosophy.
One of the measures of the qual- including Pennsylvania. Entering
In acknowledgement of his life. .
ity of an educational institution is will give you a chance to explore time of achievement, if not for
the degree to which students,
thought provoking questions from kind words about the college, Presfaculty, and administrators are wil- your own perspective. See Dr. ident Richter conferred an honorling to become personally involved Novak (MLB 206) for details.
ary Doctor of Letters upon Boorin issues and causes on and off
l-C=--r-u~is-e~S-h-i-p---lJ'--o-b-s:s_tin_d_U_rin_g_th_e_ce_re_m_on_ies_'_ _-I
campus. It is great to see Ursinus
RING Men - Women. Summerl
oFrom Wrong! P.7
making a strong showing in this
ear
Round.
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
ters
is
no way to get anything
area.
R GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEl.
Keep up the involvement! Excell~~t pay plus FREE trave.l.. Caribbean, accomplished. A person who beJ. Houghton Kane HawaII, Bahamas, South PaCifiC, Mexico.
lieves that the only way to get his
Dean of Student Life CALL NOWr Call refundabl&.
point across is to eliminate the

I
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point at all.

489-6225
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&
STROMBOLI
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STEAKS
HOAGIES

&
SANDWICHES

Brian Toleno
oFrom News P.7
tration and the Greeks over several
issues, particularly the administration's recent crackdown on pledg.ing activities. It is her hope that this
jnewsletter will "give the faculty
'and administration a chance to
view the positive aspects of Greek
life, to show what they do and how
they are beneficial to the campus."

Zack's
Specials For The Week
November 20-22,1989

November 17,1989

Top Ten Things Loved At V.C.
Compiled by Steve Schweitzer and Dave LoMonaco
10. Crucial addition of long overdue art center to house
embarrassing displays of those pieces found around campus.
9. Unlimited use of Library's books.
8. Extensive Career Planning Center that can find unemployment for large
portions of senior class.
7. Ursinus Maintenance crew: can't fix much, but boy can they playa mean
game of softball.
6. Duff
5. Administration: the best group of people donators can buy.
4. Important increase in tuition to maintain status quo on campus.
3. Strategic Ursinus Rule that prevents students from buying kegs and allow
them only to buy an unlimited number of cases.
2. Those damn Wismer" viruses."
1. Security alert that breaks up Halloween parties in the nick of time before
the fun breaks out.

BY REV. SCOTT LANDIS
Special for The Grizzly
The Missionary Sisters of Charity, an Order founded by Mother
Theresa, operates a shelter for the
homeless ano soup kitchen in Norristown. Recently, Fr. John Eckert, Frances Novack and I visited
the shelter and made some amazing discoveries. Here is a place
where persons in need could come
to receive food and shelter absolutely free. :he center is run by
volunteers under the guidance of
the Sisters and stays in operation
solely through contributions of food
and money from the community.
The ambiance is one of peace and
serenity, and the service to the
needy of Norristown is vital.
You can become involved in
this charitable service not through
your gifts of money or food (though
they would be appreciated) but
through the gift of your time. The
responsibilities include the following:
1. Set table for dinner (glasses,
napkins, tableware).

EMISSION INSPECTION

$2.85
Wednesday-Soup 'du Jour, Garden Salad, Med.
Drink-$2.25
(Zack's will be closed Thursday, Nov. 23-Sunday, Nov. 26.)

H~""7est
Y
.&& . . . .

Breakfast Special
8 A.M.-II A.M.
2 Eggs-Bacon-Hash Browns
Toast-Sm Coffee
$1.50

STATE INSPECTION.

SCHRADER'S AMOCO
460 MAIN ST.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
489-9987

Monday-Tun_a Bagel Melt, Med. Drink-$2.45
Tuesc!ay-Bacon Cheeseburger, Med. Drink-

2. Serve food and drinks (coffee,
tea, etc.).
3. Peel vegetables and prepare
food for next day.
4. Stock food shelves.
5. Wash and dry dishes (manual
labor).
6. Clean-up (tables, floors, kitchen, etc.).
7. Carry out trash.
8. Sort used clothing.
9. Make salads.
On Tuesday, November 28, a
van will leave Ursinus with those
willing to volunteer at the shelter.
The time commitment will be 3:30
to 7:30 p.m. If you would like to
become one of the volunteers,
please call me today (ext. 2436).
We will also have other dates in
the future to volunteer. Maybe you
and a group of friends could serve
together.
Thanksgiving is a time of giving
thanks for what we have. One way
to do that is through our words;
another, more effective way is
through our actions. Join us for a
very meaningful Thanks-giving!

ENGIN~

DAVE SCHRADER

WEDDINGS
FUNERALS
BANQUETS
GOURMET
FRUIT
BASKETS

HELIUM
BALLOONS
CUSTOM
SILK
ARRANGEMEN"rS

TUNE-UP

UNIQUE
GIFT
ITEMS
MAJOR
CARDS
ACCEPTED

Govern
J<. H· ~c FLORIST & DECORATORS

SERVING PHILADELPHIA A
SURROUNDING SUBUR
WORLDWIDE DELfVERI

COLLEGEVILLE, PA 19426

